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is a place for everybody and everyevery
one will seek to fill his own place and
every hand will be reached forth to
promote the kingdom of god on the
earth our business is not merely
to prepare to go to another planet
thisthithls is our home wo are to purify
our hearts our habitations our fami-
lies associations settlements states
and country until improvement cir-
cumscribescamcumscribes the whole earth and sancsane
tiviestifiestifics it and prepares it to be brought
back into the presence of our father
and god
when your eyes are open youyon will

see that this earth has fallenmenfailen from the
glory and presence of the father to
pass through certain ordeals together
with the people upon it and by
and by when jesus reigns and rules
king of nations he will say to his
father P here is my work 1 here
arewe my brethren here is my re-
demptiondemp tion the fruit of my labour
I1 hhaveave ceased not to contend with
theibieible enemy until I1 have puthim underijmy feetketreetget I1 havellave destroyed death and
hlllhilltntn that has the power of death
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I1 rejoiceirejoice this morning brethren
4anaandd sisters in having the privilege
of assembling with you undersuchundersuckunder such
favourabiefavourablefavourableabIe circumstances while I1
have been sitting here listening to
thetho singing and looking around at
thetho attention of the congregation the

abuyouioukouybu work hard study to apply
your labour to advantage and youtyonyottyouyour
will accomplish much more without
wearing yoursyourselvesdIvesgives out so fast if
you have to roll a log cut down a
treefree etc study how to take advan-
tage of the work contrive to ac-
complishcomplish your work with the leastleast
expenditure of strength
you have rich land good water

a pure atmosphere argaand one of thetho
pleasantestpleasantest locations in the territory
adorn your houses and your city I1
marvel to see you contented to live
as you do I1 have passed much of
my life in a log house but do I1 like
bedbugsbed bugs and darldaridarknessmess no I1 lovelovoiove
light were I1 obliged to live in a
log house I1 would have it plastered
and whitewashed that it might bobe
neat and pleasant
study order and cleaxalnesscleanliness in

your vanousvadiousvarious occupations adomadorn
your city and neighbourhoodneighbourhood makomake
your homes lovely and adorn your
hearts with the grace of god
may the loidlordlordlora biessblessblessbiess you amen

thought has arisen in my heartI1 how
is it possibleitpossibleimpossible for the elders of israel
who have pparlakenparlakenbakenen of the spirit thabthatthit
emanates from and surrounds this
people to remain so long absent from
the society of thathetho latter day saints
I1 have never returned without having
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similar feelings and now to con-
template another mission and the
probability of being absent as long as
1I was on that mission from which I1
have just returned seems at the first
viewview terrible
there is nothinbothinnothingg but the spirit of

godGOA theflueulue colfocomfocomfortingraintrtint and sustaining
influences of that spirit which is pro
animlsedanisedanicedsedsea to be given unto the elders
that would enable a man to absent
lih114himselfaselffromfrom society that is so pleasing
to110 go out into the world and labour
to0 proclaim the gospel unto the chil-
dren of men
I1 feel to rejoice that I1 am here

andnnaana when I1 look around me and see
the comfortable circumstances of my
brethrenbrethren and sisters that have been
gathered out from the nations to
worship god according to the dictates
of their own consciences and the
revelations of jesus christ my soul
is fillodfilled with joy and rejoicing I1
feel this to be a glorious privilege
khatthatthaukhab we enjoy and I1 do not think that
the people generally appreciate it
although there may be some excep-
tions
if an elder should go forth after

residing here and have for years to
come to mingle among the inha-
bitants of the earth if he be animated
and led by that spirit which prevails
here he will realize that holy in-
fluence to a very great extent he
will realize that god has gathered
out a people whom he has filled with
union and love such as he does not
witness or experienceexperience among other
people or nations abroad this he
will realize if filled with the spirit
that prevails here for wherever you
go throughout the length and breadth
of the earth you find that there is a
spirit of hatred envy malice and
everything that isis inin opposition to
06the spirit of god spirits of thisthig
kindland and feelings of thisWs character
prevail thithlthroughout the lenlebienlengthgthath and
lielleilebreadthadahadth ofthoathof thee land there areexareefare ex

captionsceptions to this there are men and
women who are animated with a good
spirit and influence but it is not so
with the majority there is a contrary
feeling andinfluenceand influence that will destroy
and pull down and completely break
up everything that is pleasingpleasineleasin in the
sight of god it is a spirit and in-
fluence that will break down and
destroy every gift that is calculated
to bind man to man and thatahat would
enable them to live in union and
peace
this is not the worst feature in

the case the people themselves
though filled with this spirit and sur-
rounded by this influence do not
seem to be aware of the dangers that
threaten their peace and the perpe-
tuity of their institutions or that
threaten the blessings that they have
received from their fathers and that
they hope to hand down to their ehlichiiehllchil-
dren this is the worst feature of
them all in my estimation if they
could only be made aware of it and
the power of the evil one they would
give heed to the words of those bear-
ing the everlasting priesthood by
faith and diligence those going forth
holding this authority may escape
these threatening dangers
I1 know this from my own observa-

tion anaandaudadaadd so far as myown experience
has gone these are the feelings that
have animated my own bosom if I1
find people that areamaro faithful to their
own creeds and who are dilAildiligentigent in
what they undertake to do I1 have
then hope in mybosommybosom undertheseunder these
circumstances I1 have had faith to lay
down the ancientnaicient gospel as taught in
the bible and testament this how-
ever is the difficulty under which the
inhabitants of the earth labour at the
present time they are not true to
that which they professandproprofessfessandand this
causes the hearts of theeldersthetho elderseiders to
mqurnmournmourn I1 have been able many times
to account for the saying min I1 the
revelations that the heavens weep
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over the children of men and the
bosom of the almighty isis filled with
sorrow because of the condition of the
humanluman familyI1 believe that an elder who goes
forth can to some extent realize the
deplorable condition of fallen men
mhdandzhd it fills himwith compassion and
instead ofkilling them offand destroy-
ing them he feels willing to laydownplaydownlay down
lis own life if by so doing he could
bringbrina them to the knowledge of the
truth
I1 have sometimes heard the bre-

thren indulge in harsh expressions
when they have been tried but when
we consider the condition of the in-
habitantslabitants of the earth as it really is
view them from the standing point
whichwhichwewhichwewe occupy instead of having0these feelings of vengeance towards
them we should feel that their
punishment has already commenced
and that that which they suffer
while they tabernacle in the flesh
wouldwouldbeuldiebe sufficient for many things
that they have done
I1 during my absence on myraynayrny recent
mission to the eastern states I1 found
but fewtewrew willing to listen totheto the truths
I1 had to proclaim to them there
were however a few who were
anxious to leamlearnleabwhat we believed in
what our views were but the great
majorimajoritytj of the people were so com-
pletely filled with newspaper stories
which go forth week after week and
day after day that they were not dis-
posed to listen to what a mormon
had to say and if there were any
who were willing to converse all their
talk would be about brother brighamsBrighams
wives or some miracle of which they
ilaahad heard but they would not be
willing to say anything about our
falthfaithnaith
this originates through a vitiated

appetite which has taken possession
of the people throughout the united
states there were some few who
were disposed to investigate and in

quire into our principles to reason
and reflect
there is something connected with

this system and with the power
that is exercised by the presidency
of this church that the world cannot
understand I1 found many men who
were anxiousanxious to investigate and if
possible ascertain what produced this
oneness of feeling and what enabled
president youngtoung to sway such in-
fluence over the people during our
times of difficulty
the reflecting men over the whole

land however much they may be led
to believe that we are a corrupted
people considerthisconsider this one oftheodtheof the great
mysteries if there is anything in
newspapers about the mormonscormonsMormons itit-
isis ververyy apaptt to be read with avidity
there is something which I1 do not
suppose theycan account for schavewchavewehave
gone forth from the time of the in-
ception of this gospel and so signally
triumphed over our enemies that in
the minds of many men who are
posted in regard to the events of the
age there isis an anxiety to formfohn
some idea of the features of the sys-
tem they are anxious to know whether
it is going to be a permanent popower
in the united states or whether it is
going to crumble to pieces as has
been talked of by our enemies
there is one thing they will give

us credit for namely that we are
united that we will give heed ioto
authority and that we are in posses-
sion of some of thothe best modes of
getting along that are known inini ththec
world but there is a difference otof
opinion about the origin ofthis unionunion
what is the cause of it some attri-
bute it to a wonderful power which
the president exercises over the whole
people and which the elders exercise
when they 9go0 forth into the world to
preach the gospel others say there
are inducements held out by which
the people aloareafoarearo completely blinded and
this grows so strong that thothe people
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become willing to be ledleaiealeabybythe elders
and then when they get here they are
so surrounded by the dadanitescanitesnites that
they cannot go90 away if they want to
others entertain a different idea and
have a better opinion than to suppose
that illiterate unlearned men like
many of our elders can go forth and
exercise such power
I1 have had men admit to me that

the advance of the age demanded a
newhewbew revelation that the old fogyism
of the past age was not suited to the
wants of this generation that the
people required anew revelation anew
influence that there was nothing
to bind the people together or cause
them to believe in their leaders and
somebome are willingtowilling to believe that mor-
monism is the religion that is best
calculated to take the place required
to be filled and become the dominant
religion but like other religions it
has tofighttonightto fight its way all systems of
religion had to do this in early days
but to acknowledge there is anything
revealedevealed front heaven that is inspir-
ing the hearts of the people would
be the first step towards associating
religion with fanaticism
it is singular to go out into the

world and converse with people with
regard to the opinions of men of in-
fluence respecting the latter day
saints some suppose that the power
that is exercised bythe leaders ofthis
people will be short lived and many
of them supposedwhensupposed when the armycame
in here that that would be the time
when the system of fanaticism would
be crushed they hoped that the
long expected periodhadperiod had arrivedwhenarrived when
we should be obliged to succumb and
DOno longer have an existence as a dis-
tinct people upon the earth the
failure of that expedition and ofeveeveryry
other expedition to bring upon us the
trouble designed has changed the
opinion of many and they are now to
some extent in doubt thetheadversaryadversary
who influences them has been foiled

he is willing now to6 let them have a
resting spell and they are resting not
knowing what course to pursue this
is the feeling that is possessed by
many how long this feeling may
laeflastlasf I1 cannot tell but that the fire of
persecution that is now smqulderingsmoulderingshoulderingsmouldering
willwill again arise there can be no doubt
if we suppose that the future is

peaceful it is a delusion the efforts
ofourolourenemieswill be continuqdcontinued they
are encouraging their hatred and in-
creasing their determination to bring
destruction upon us and they do know
themselves that they are wicked in
this respect but they have an idea
that we arearcarmamm a blotch upon the civiliza-
tion of the nineteenth centurycerturycertury bubbutbufu
they do not know the influence that
guides them and that directs their
determination
A man who goes forth at thenthetherthon

present time if he be filled with the
spirit of zion will find continually
evidences upon the right hand and
upon the left to strengthen him in
the work in which he is engaged
thisthithl is not confined to the religions
abroad but it is to be found among
the saints here and we see it every
day amanA man whose heart iis open
andwho is cleareleax tobehold the evidences
that are to be gleaned during our
experience will have abundant cause
ofthanksgivingthanksgivingof for having extended
unto us the helping hand in time of
need
A man who goes among the people

of the world is soon made to realize
hethetae confusion that exists the spirit
that controls them and the doubt and
uncertainty that they are in ex-
perienceperiperlence of this kind gives strength
to the latter day saints to theelder
who may be labouringlabouring amonoamong the
people durinduring0 the difficulties that
arose here some years ago I1 fre-
quently heard the saints express
themselves thankful that god had
given them a knowledge of the future
they knew thoughthrough that knowledge
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how itwould be with thosewho sought
to oppress them the whole of the
uniteddhitedwhited states are now in trouble
they have been excited about the
latter day saints but lately they
have had difficulties enough at home
to occupy their thoughts the at-
tempt of john brown last fall to
overthrow slavery engendered feel-
ings of hatred between the north and
the south which never will be allayed
yonyoretorton a long time after congress met
it seemed as though they never would
be able to elect a speakeror doanybusi-
ness and that a ssplitplitspilt beweenbeleen thenorththenoxththeNorth
and south was inevitable editors
were troubled and all men who made
any pretencepredencepre tence whatever to a know-
ledge of the signs of the times were
at a loss to comprehend what the
future of the united states would be
if these difficulties continued they
looked upon it superficially and sup-
posed that the panic of those times
waswag only temporary they view
things in the same light now they
believe that the obstacles will be re-
moved that the government will go
on and press forward to that position
which they believe it will attain to
but there were many previous to
that time of difficulty to which I1
allude maintained that there was
nomo such thing as dissolution to the
united states butbatbabbub now after all
their hopes inrelation to the greatness
of this government they are willing
to admit that possibly it may be dis-
solved and that the difficulties at
present in the nation between the
two extreme sections will produce the
dissolution
therehasbeentherehasbeen anattemptduringdaringdarlng the

last session to remove this feeling and
to some extent it has been done
men are so ready and willing to be
deceived in regard to that which will
produce their destruction that they
put far off the day of dread
although joseph smith and the

elderelderseldenseidenseldeneidensof this churchhaveproclaimed

both by their own voice and by pub-
licationslications the downfall of this govern-
ment and sebset forth things so plainly
to those that would look at them
yet the people have closed their eyes
and have pressed forward in their
own way and they will so continue
until every word shall be fulfilled I1
brethren and sisters if there werewerowene

no other cause of thankfulness and of
gratitude within us to god our
heavenly father for theblessingstheblessings that
he has bestowed upon us we should be
thankful for thisblessingthisblessing theblessing
offoreknowledge thatthathehashehasbehasrevealed
unto us by his own voice and that of
the holy angels those things that are
coming upon the nations of the earth
and that while uncertainty doubt
and gloom prevail from one end of
the land tothe other we are in the pos-
session of a feeling and of knowledge
which enables us to bear up while
the hearts of others are filled with
fear and dread ours are filled with
hope and bright anticipations that we
are privileged to live in a clayday and ago
like this
if there were no other cause of

thankfulness this furnishes us abun-
dant reasons we can read in the
newspapers if we cannot ascertain it
any other way that they are filled
with these influences and that these
feelingsfeelingsoffearpervadethemindofdearfeardeacpervade themind you
know the feelings that now prevail
and that instead of dread and sorrowsorrow
controlling the mindsmines of the saints
there is on the contrary a feeling of
thanksgiving and joy that our lot has
been cast in this day and ageage of the
world where calamity and sorrow
were there are thanksgiving0 and jojoyy
and when we bow our knees before our
father in heaven we thank him for
these blessings
if thetho nations of the earth could

realize that there were such feelings
prevailing here there would be hun-
dreds and thousands that would as-
sociate themselves with us especially
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if they could believe it possible for
them to attain to the same privileges
but lies have prevailed to such an ex-
tent and have been so industriously
circulatedcirculated that thousands ofmen and
women now believe us to be the worst
people upon the face of the earth if
they come here althoualthoughgh they may
hotnotnob profess ouroar faith but will submit
to the regulations that are established
here they can be comfortable and
enjoy themselves
our enemies by the course they

are takingtaltaicingringeing13 are bound to remove the
stigmas they have tried heretofore to
place upon us for they have slandered
us told lie after lie about us and
predicted what would become of us
and many who believe in the stories
published ID newspapers will ere
long be convinced that we are an
injured people many oftheir stories
havemie alreadyalieady been proven to be false
this result will produce its own fruits
and the reaction produced will be thetho
overthrow of gods enemies and
when the time ofdifficulty and sorrow
overtakes them because of their ini-
quitiesquities and they will be to a certain
extent fearful of the consequences the
way will be prepared for the fulfillfulfil
ment of the words of the PrprophefpropheeprosheeopheE
that those who will not take up their
sword against their neighbours will
have need to flee to zion this willae4ebe the result of the actions of those
who are now our enemies those who
should be our neighbours and who areaxe
now operating to bring about our
downfall
but let me say unto you my

brethren and sisters that all their
efforts and all the moves that they
have made have produced a contrary
effect to what they intended and all
they do in future will be far more
striking in its effects than anything
that has previously transpired they
beganb6gim in the first organization of this
church to tell so many falsehoods
and they have told them so long and

circulated them so widely and so very
rapidly with a design to destroy our
character and with a design to make
the world believe that we wereabereawere a
bloodthirsty people a people guilty
of every species of crime that they
think credence must still be given to
all they do and say those who have
circulated these unfounded stories
are filled with the very spirit which
they accuse us ofpossessing and they
do this for the purpose of creaticreatinghigfig
difficulty and bringing trouble upon
us
I1 have seen this myself I1ihav&have

seen menwhomenthomen who knew when they iverelverewere
writing that they were writinwhitinwriting state-
ments that were not true some of
these were men that have been as-
sociatedsociated with us in the bonds of fel-
lowshiplowship and the spirit which they
sought to infuse into others they had
received by transgression this spirit
has caused editors and other men who
have labouredlaboured in thismanner to bring
about our destruction to lay the
foundation for their own damnation
fear is taking hold of tbthee hearts of

men and it will doubtless increase
until that will be faifalfulfilledfilled which was
spoken by the prophet let us not
go up against zion for the people
thereof are terrible men do not
realize that they are fulfilling the
words of the prophet of god no
they labourdiligently and assiduously
as they think to prevent that there-
fore not only are the good brethren
and sisters and the pure and holy la
bobringbouring for the fulfillmentfulfilment of theword
of god and the spreading abroad of
the truths of heaven butthebufthebutche wickedwicka
who arearelabouringlabouringlabouring for the overthrow of
the kingdom of god have all their
efforts turned to good account and the
fruits thereof are beginingbeginningbegining to be ap-
parent this as I1 before observed
willincreasewill increase and be more apparent
every year that we live upon the
earth this is not a dead letter which
I1 am speaking to youyon but it is a trutha1iith
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which has been utteredtittered by the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost many years
ago remember thetho saying we
cannot do anythadythanythinginoing against the king-
dom of god but for it for god
himself will control the result it is
not only true so far as we are con-
cernedernedbutbut the nations that undertake
to send their armies to fight against
zion will find everything turned in
favourtavour of the saints give them suc-
cess and enable them to overcome the
difficulties with which they are sur-
rounded and they will continue to
overcomeuntilovercome until they attain that po-
sitionsitionaition which our heavenly father
intends all his faithful people shall
occupy
the warning of the nations of the

earth and the labourslaboure ofallcfallofallaliail the faithful
eldenselderseldeneidenseidem among the nations all con-
tribute to the accomplishment of this
work and the preparing of the saints
for a high and exalted position in the
kingdom of god to reign as kings
and priests of the most high accord-
ing to the promises of the father
thaveI1 have felt during my absence this

ilmetime as well as upon other missions
that it did not matter muclimuchlucli where I1
labouredlabourocllabouredledocledi but I1 felt to mourn that I1
could not do more than I1 did for the
kingdom of god I1 was ambitious
and feltfeit a desire to hasten forward the
purposes of our father in heaven but
when bookedxlookedmooked upon it in another light
I1 considered that whether the fruits
ofmyofjnyofay labour werowerenerovenoteno much or little if
I1 and all my brethren and sisters
would only labour where we were
wanted we should basureb6surebe sure toaccomplish
thatthatwhichwhich our father wishedwishedustodoustodo
it doeskoesdoes not matter what we are

doing or where we are labouringlabouringglabourlabourininggg in
ihoadobiethe adobieadebie yard in the kanyonskenyonskanyons
preaching the gospel or doinganydouigcouig any-
thing else that god through his ser-
vants directs us to perform if we
lalabourbour faithfully we are contributing
to the accomplishment of a great and
good work and are really doing much

more than we think and labouringlabouring tobring to pass all those predictions
that have been delivered respectrespectingrespectinninoinn
the generation in which we liveirveI1 know however that this isis a
difficult lesson for us to leam that it
is difficult to get the idea into our
hearts it is so natural for a man
to be desirous to do something to
have the name to have the credit
of having done somethingsomethin0 upon thethoiliafhefilafileearth and it is the desire of an
elder to do something inin preaching
the gospel and it is very difficult to
curb the inclination that many have
forfor preaching but if we labour in thetho
way and in the position in which the
authoritieshaveauthorities have put us and directed
us we may rest assured that we are
labouringlabouring for the accomplishment of
all0aliail that which is required to be danod6no
by our heavenly father and we aroare
laying up treasures in heaven and
although we may not do as muchinua
here as we suppose we ought theretherothepe
is an eternity before us in which we
can labour there isnobisnois no end to our
opportunities for dolndoindoingg good and we
are not going0 to laboulabourbabour here foforrorr thetletie
last time and although we are making
adobies labouringlabouring miiiiliill the kanyonskenyonskanyons or
sawing lumber yet if we labour as
our father in heaven wants us wowo
have before us a destiny far greater
dhanthanahan we can at present imagine wwea
have before us a field of usefulusefulneusefulnessne S
much more extended than it has
ever yet entered into our hearts to con-
ceive of there is yet a vast eternityfy
inin the futureuturoutarof in which we can labour
and we are to press forward until
wowe attain the fulnessfalness of our desire
it is so with the wicked in ojaojqone0

sense with the enemies of truth
all that they do contributes to aethe
rolling forth ofthis great and mighty
work in our expulsion from illinois
ourourjourneyingpjoumeyings across thetheplainsthejplainsPlains oubourouroun
settlement in this valley all hohashoss con-
tributedtributed to make us what we now are
our enemies see this and they regret
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that they did not leave us to bemixedbejnixedremixedbejnixed
ppzwithup with the world so that civilization
mightinight have surrounded us and its
surges eventually have destroyed our
organization but we are here and
it is now too late we arearg now esta
I1
bilblishedtblishedblushedblished and we have become a fixed
power we are growing here in the
mountains and are beginning to be
acknowledgedknowledgedab and called a nation in
the midst of the earth and everything
that the wicked have done and will
do will be a source of reregretgrettoto them
because they will see as they have

ialready seenseen that they have worked
into our hands then to use a fam-
iliar expression wowe will say let it
blow hot or cold let themthern do just as
they piepleasensease persecute us send armies
here or keep themathomethemathem atthomehome it willliililillmakeinake no difference as totheto thetho final
result it may enable us to progress
fhbfasternthe faster in the good work in which
we are engaged but all that our ene-
mies do with a design to thwart the
operations of the people of god will
be unsuccessful I1 have felt grateful
many times for the possessionposessionof of this
ichoknowledgeledge 7 and when I1 have walked
imongamong the people and seen how de-
terminedtenterminedminea they were to take steps to
overcome us and then have considered
that to our god and father in heaven
gheytheyuhey were mere toys playthings to
imcompaccomplishsh that which is intended
and that they might labour and toil
and cmcoct schemes for the injury ofgods chosen people that all would
be unavailinguiiavailing I1 have then icarcaiearealizedrcalizellizel
the goo900goodnessdneadne of our father
in my reflections upon these thingsI1 have ever realized that god has

f
spoken from the heavens and said that
absthisfbsteis kingdom should fillfili the wholewhoieCAearth and that thetlletile kinkingdomaloin and
greatness of the kingdom under the
wholewhoie heavens will eventually be
givengiyenglyen to the saints ofthe most highI114avehave realized that the work will
appsppspreadwd though the widkeildowicked do all they
can to stop it thenthepthen let uuss rejoiceejolce inin

this knowledgawhichimowledgewhich god has given
unto bishishis people
I1 feel in relation to the unitedunteed

states that thermtherethemm is now an opening
for the elders to6 labour while iiiinlil
the city of hewnew york there warwadwas Aa
disposition to come and hear ourouri
people preachraachr6ach I1 hadhaa the pl&sur6lfpleasure of
baptizing a number I1 was notn76t
often there but when I1 waswas our hall
was crowded not bysamsaintsmtsits onlyorlyonlybutbut by
those who had been and by otherswho
were inquiring aftenafter trutratruthth zhethethemetherethemmre was
a didispositionspositi6on manifested to learn 04our
doctrines and I1 have nona doubt but
great good can be done in the futureI1I1 have no doubt but there arehundreds
in the united Sstatestatesbates that are hohhonhonestelfeif
but their eyes are now blinded by jhbth6thb
influences that are around them
amongeditorsamong editors and public mengp4emen gene
rally there is not this feeling that
you find amoamongng the poor and middlemiddie
classes they have said that wwee are
wielwickedcedcea and they are determined to
wipe us out
during my last mission I1 have haahad

many opportunities ofconversingconv6isingiiitliwith
the leaiealeadingclingeeditorsditorsigors of themmostodtost popular
journalsjournalsiiithein the states andlaandlhand I1haveavefrecefrefre-
quently had the evidevidenceenceente in mypy hands
to disprove the lying stories inin cir-
culationculiculacu tion about us they would pap4ac-
knowledge it sayour viewsviewyiews appeareappearedappearedd
to be correct and that the evidence we
presented was of such a character as to
give them reason to doubt the storlstoristoriess
that were in circulation about us
but would they take thit evidence WweQ
presented as an onset dorfordbr the lies thetheyy
had pallpAlipailpublishedshed no they would teiltellteli
you that their readers expected some-
thingthing0 different from them youyon
could not hire their ccolumnsolumns only frfor
advertisingpurposesadvertisingpurposes thereweresometherewores0me
who would express Aa willingness to
write something about us ofa politicalp6litida1 I
nature but they houdwould notlikb totohavsilava
anything saldinsaidsald in favourofourolourofour religion
for instan6elb6yinstance they werequite in favouriiifavoiw
ofthe territories electing jhbthbtheir 6555
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cers buthut ofutahubabubah they could not think
ofitmofitof it they would bewillingbewilling to1toato whitewrite
something for the benefit of the people
ofutah they would say but when it
came to be written you could easily
see that they were very willing that
the other territories should have this
privilege but they could not think of
givingittoutahgiving it toutah itwasadeterminedifcwasadetermined
hostility to us and they were resolved
that we should not have the privilege
whichtheywhich they designed to give to other
peopeoplelile you go to them and talk
about crime tell them what waswasinin
our nation they would colourbolour abou t it
but they had not themanhood to rebut
our statements or to expose the guilty
this is the feeling that prevails in
the vnitedstatesunited states and whilethiswhiwhilelethisthis
previdprevails it cannot bobe wondebondewonderedredned at
thatthatthethetho people should partake to a
certain extent of the influences that
prevail
men andana women would aclaciacknowkoivmoiv

edgeledge unto me that this work was
true and that they had been blinded
by the lies and wicked stories that
cirultiidlirul been in circulation aboutdout us
hwH aw lonclongiong this willill continue I1 can-
nnotnobit say but I1 presume until judgment
and caleglegicalamityamity will 0overtake thetletie people
as apunishment for their1r driving and
berideperidepersecutinguting the saints of the most
high
there uretire somesome of the people bhow-

ever
ow

ever with whom the spirit ofgod is
pleading I1 received a letter by the
lastlaif mail from the states the person
has lladhadhaaliaa a misfortune in his family
and Wwhiteswritesrites to me to know what con-
solation there is in mormonism
what consolation there liis inin the

doctrineschinesdoch ines ofthe saints he acknow-
ledges that the systems of religion by
wlchichiwhichiieliifli tthey are surrounded in the
states are entirely inadequate for the
purposesptlrposes forwhichforwhich theyare established
of course we understand that they

alonieaboarearo nobnotnot blestwith the same light that
we are in fact they confess them-
selves that there is a power and a
no 20.20

degree oflight in the principles of the
laliertatterlatterlatier dydaybay saints so far as known
that is not aamongmong thetho yelielyeireligionsigionsegions of thetho
day what are the religions of this
generation under many trying cir-
cumstancescumstances why thenerthere is no con-
solation all is dread before them
there is an eternity of apparent dark-
nessnessandwoewhenceand woe whence there is no de-
liverance and from which they recoil
with horror
on the other hand there is not a

case comes underunden our observation of
trouble of sufferingfieringsu or misfortanemisfortune
but in the doctrine of christ there
is something to stimulate us and to
encourage our further exertions this
truthisplainlybruthtruth is plainly setforthinthesetseb forth in the doc-
trines of christ that every man shall
reap the reward of hisworks whether
they be good or evil if a man has
not merited an eternity ofpunishment
there will not be such a punishment
awarded to him this is hethe hope
thesisthisisthis is the consolation of the saint
in the midst of sadness alialdarid despair
that he will eventually be rbwarded
for all his labours this is not to be
foundinfountinfound in the religions of the world
and the consequence is that infidelity
is getting a strong hold upon the

i minds of men thisthis is beizbeibelbeis z felt at
the present time by many of thetho more
enlightened
I1 have many times thought that

the labourslaboure of the elders were not so
productive of gogoodA as they might be
we ought to labour moremore earnestly to
prepare the people for the day of
calamity that is coming I1 believe
that we so far as our relatives are
concemed4aveconcerned have no cause of sorrow
if they aeqeaneare honest though they

i
may

not have received the influxinfluinfluenceence of
truth yet the claydayaay may come when
they will receive the spirit of god
and if they do not comeednie to these
valleys to obey the gospel they may
come here as to a placeapla06 of refuge
myliylly prayer is thatjethatwethat we may be faith-

ful humble and obedient to that
vol VIIIvin
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priesthood and those living oracles
which god has placed in our
midst and ever labour for the
upbuilding of that kindom which

TRUE SOURCE OPOF HAPPINESS RICHESETCHES TEMPORAL ANTanda
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I1 arise to address myself to the
congregation of the saints who arearo
here assembled with a degree of
pleasure and satisfaction feeling that
it is a great privilege that we enjoy
of meeting together in this bowery
from sabbath to sabbath for the
purpose afpf9f hearing from and worship
ping the lord our god
it has always been a great satis-

faction to my mind and a source of
pleasure to speak of the things of the
kingdom of god especially on those
occasions on which the lord has con
dedescendedcendedbended to bless me with a portion
of his spirit for the spirit of the
lord gives joy and satisfaction to all
those who are made partakerspaxtakersparpaxtakers of it
whether it be the speaker or the
hearer and without that spirit no
person can expect to enjoy any great
degree of happiness in this life or in
that which is to come itiscontraryItisit is contrary
to the nature of happiness for us to
undertake to enjoy ourselves inde-
pendentp of the approbation ofheaven
and independent of the holy spirit
which the almighty pours out upon
those who are honest and upright
before him there is no happiness
in anything else there is no placepiaceaiace
worthy of being called a place of

hohe has settsefcsetsevcseb up never more to be
thrown down
this is my prayer intheiniheinicein the nameofnameonname of

jesus christ amen

happiness only in the enjoenjoymentenjomeritgeritmeritgerlt 0off
the favour of god and of his nolyholy11

spirit and those persons are truly
blessed who have the greatest shareshaighaidhai of
that spirit abiding with them and
when that spirit withdraws from the
hearts of mankind they are truly
cursed in the spirit of the lord
there is peace there is joy there is
light there is truth there is hope and
there is faith without that spirit
all is darkness all is wretchedness
and all is shut up and closed as I1 it
were to the human mind and future
hope or hope of future blessings and
exaltation is cut off i

perhaps this may be the last oppor-
tunity for some time to comeicome at
least that I1 shall have of addressing
the saints in utah in a few days I1
expect to be wending my way inin
company with some ofmy brethren
on another mission to the united
states for the purpose ofdoing what-
ever the spirit of the lord maydirect4irectdirect
iniialra those lands whether JI1 shall
return again to utah it matters not
if it so be that I1 keep the command-
ments of god and do his willIV111ililii all
flesh is in his hands and he governs
and controls all things according to
his own righteous7 willW and purposes


